
To get the most out of your new catalog To get the most out of your new catalog

'Do Not Disturb' sign 'Do Not Disturb' sign
Post this on the door of your room and Post this on the door of your room and
curl up in your favorite chair. curl up in your favorite chair.

Chocolate and a Tea Bag Chocolate and a Tea Bag
Prepare a POT of tea and nibble your chocolate. Prepare a POT of tea and nibble your chocolate.
(not responsible for overindulgence) (not responsible for overindulgence)

Napkin & Bandaid Napkin & Bandaid
Keep these close in case you drool over products Keep these close in case you drool over products
or sweat thinking about your budget; or sweat thinking about your budget;
and cover that paper cut quick - no blood and cover that paper cut quick - no blood
sweat and tears on this walk through. sweat and tears on this walk through.

Wish List, Pen and Highlighter Wish List, Pen and Highlighter
Highlight what you own, and list what you like. Highlight what you own, and list what you like.
Prioritize your list- if that is even possible!  Prioritize your list- if that is even possible!  

Post It Note Flags & Bookmark Post It Note Flags & Bookmark
Flag your favorite projects & products and make Flag your favorite projects & products and make
a note on the bookmark if you have a question. a note on the bookmark if you have a question.

Smarties and Lifesaver Smarties and Lifesaver
Eat a Smartie when you think you could never Eat a Smartie when you think you could never
make that project you see---You Can Do This! make that project you see---You Can Do This!
If in doubt, the lifesaver will remind you that I If in doubt, the lifesaver will remind you that I 
am always here to help you. am always here to help you. 

Blog: stampalosopher.com Blog: stampalosopher.com
stampalosopher@gmail.com stampalosopher@gmail.com

Text Karen: 303-815-0838 Text Karen: 303-815-0838

Catalog                   
Enjoyment  Kit

Catalog                   
Enjoyment  Kit


